Part Of Stadium Burns In Saturday Fire

Rushing Activities For Men To Start
On November 29

Commencing their annual rushing treat,
the students of William and Mary will open the doors of their lodges, fresheners, transfers and other eligibles being admitted. The men will be found in their lodges on Sunday, December 5, when the first rush will be held.

The pressure will lead to enthusiasm, but if you have been admitted to the student body, you have the right to feel proud of your college and its traditions. The men will be classified in the following order: William and Mary players will be a large part of the freshmen, followed by the students of the other colleges. The seniors will be the last group to be admitted.

To be eligible for rushing, a student must pass a minimum of three semester hours and have a quality-point average of 3.3 at the time of application. The requirements are outlined in the Interfraternity Constitution and By-Laws, which may be found on pages 7-8 in the latest edition of the Indian Handbook.

The object is to make the rush as interesting and as serious as possible. The men rush is a serious matter, and all members are expected to be present at all times. The rush is not a social event, but a business transaction, with the object of securing the best men for the various organizations.

October 29 Club Activities

The W&M Rushing Act is well underway, and the men are looking forward to a successful year. The rush will be held on November 29, and all eligible students are invited to attend.
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Rogues' Gallery
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To The Editor:

On November 16, the President of the Interfraternity Council announced that men students not eligible for fraternity rushing were to be restricted from the lodges the Rush Week. His interpretation of the existing Rushing Regulations resulted from inquiries received by him concerning illegal rushing. Under the Constitution of the Interfraternity Council, the President is authorized to interpret the rules as he sees fit.

Several fraternity members contested this ruling. At an informal meeting of the Interfraternity Council held last Thursday, the President's interpretation was discussed and these points were brought out:

1. There are those who believe that the presence of a prospective rusher in a lodge is a breach of the rushing code.

2. There are those who believe that attendance at the lodges should be restricted.

To The Editor:

We agree with Alice M. Seal, to the President's interpretation was thoroughly at the regularly scheduled meeting of the Interfraternity Council on November 23. Meanwhile, the President's interpretation remain in effect.

It is hoped that the decision reached by the Interfraternity Council tonight will remedy the present restricting ruling. It is urged that prospective fraternity men on this campus join in the fight against restrictions which hamper the use of our lodges.

Sincerely,

Robert J. Steckroth

Jim Baker

David L. Logerson, Jr.

Counseling Office Offers Tests To Determine Students' Aptitudes

By Evely Moore

Under the sponsorship of the President's interpretation of the Interfraternity Council. They felt that the new members of the student body must be encouraged to visit the lodges; that the system which has prevailed this fall and which has permitted non-fraternal men to visit the lodges is a healthy, wholesome gesture and must be continued.

At the informal meeting held last Thursday, the President's interpretation was discussed and these points were brought out:

1. There are those who believe that the presence of a prospective rusher in a lodge is a breach of the rushing code.

2. There are those who believe attendance at the lodges should be restricted.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon representatives at this meeting vigorously argued against these points. They felt that no restriction stating who can visit the lodges should be restricted.

By Don Judd

For Arrangements See Mr. Morley, Resident Manager.

CHOIR WILL PRESENT CONCERT IN CAPITAL IN APRIL OF 1949

By Bob Person

Under the sponsorship of the University of Virginia, the choir will make this spring. The students in the various branches of the college.

Phi Beta Kappa's

The program includes the presentation of the new members of the Phi Beta Kappa Society, the presentation of the new members of the Phi Beta Kappa Society.

Oliver Addresses Honors Convocation; Marsh Presents New Phi Beta Kappa's

By George J. Oliver
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By George J. Oliver

George J. Oliver, professor of education addressed the University of Virginia's Phi Beta Kappa Convocation held Wednesday, November 21. The program included:

R. E. Straughn, College President, opening the meeting.

W. C. Virginia Chapter President, delivering the address of welcome.

Charles W. Richards, Phi Beta Kappa President, delivering the address of welcome.
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"Captain Jim" Keeps Nightly Vigil
Glass Finds W&M Campus Peaceful

By Robert Roeder

The light in Barrett's cupola flashed suddenly on. "Captain Jim," William and Mary's colorful nightwatchman, climbed noiselessly up the steps and into the lobby. An excited redhead rushed up to him and cried, "Captain Jim! There's a drunken sailor on the second floor!"

"I'll get rid of him in a second!" said the Captain, heading for the stairs.

"No! No! Get rid of the housemother; she's trying to make him leave!"

This stopped the Captain dead in his tracks, and, when the lights finally came out, a less sensational reason for the call for assistance came to the fore. A student, held up in Marshall-Wythe for the mid-semester week, had the audacity to leave his studies in order to obtain a coke. The girls visited this horrid desolation with just andfitting punishment. They caused an idle wind to come along and blow the door shut, secretly locking within the room not only all of the washerwoman's tools, but also his Notes. (The situation was completely intolerable, and Captain Jim set off immediately to remedy it)

Eight-Year Patrol

Such an event is the ordinary in the history of James Theodore Glass (for such is the Captain's legal name) as student and nightwatchman. Going on duty at 7:30 p.m. and continuing till 7:00 a.m., Glass has been a nightwatchman for a period of eight years. During the journey the Captain sees to it that no male property is destroyed, that the girls don't stay out too long after the witching hour, and that the buildings are standing where he left them the last time around. The tour, including the new lodge area and the stadium, takes about two hours all told. Ordinarily there are two watchmen, but two and a half months ago Mr. Thompson, the other watchman, fell down the stairs near Rogers and broke a leg. Since then the Captain has taken over the entire task.

Fortunately, this has been an extremely quiet year, the quietest, in fact, in the Captain's memory. The dorms are quieter than ever before, and the cost of the campus has also. The only excitement at all is that the big Red R's on the fraternity lodges and the dormitories, a few nights ago, of one of the coeds According to the Captain, the Richmond boy's must have done their work after he went off duty at 3:30, because at that time he inspected the area, and the letters had not yet been painted. As to the coed, it developed that she had skipped. This took the Captain's jurisdiction.

Peaceful 1948

Some day a novel "How I Can Tell Story" may well be written from the Captain's store of experiences. Unfortunately, it won't be the Captain's to publish. The nightwatchmen have received a "see more, talk less" order from the administration. Apparently the "ordinary" grew into an official confidence. It is adequate comment on the comparative security of the campus last year to say that there have been fewer reports than ever. In other years, things were not so peaceful. The most boisterous period, according to the Captain, was in the summer terms at the beginning of the war. This fall, however, has been unusually quiet. Almost everyone seems to be in by 11:30 on weeknights and 1:30 on Saturdays. The fraternity lodges have been perfectly orderly. Captain Jim has had time to enter any of them as yet. With the exception of the past two weeks, it seems that all limbs, with very few exceptions, are covered by such "blockers" and "flappies,"" nothing to freshen. If you see a smiling, pleasant-looking man, wearing a white shirt and black bow tie and carrying a timeclock under his arm—don't walk, just run!

Dr. R. F. Thomason Addresses Registrars On Graduate Posts

Dr. R. F. Thomason, president of the National Association of College Registrars, informed Virginia college registrars that they could advise students more accurately on job possibilities if they kept records of enrollment trends and more closely supervised the activities of all-day labor organizations.

Army Ground Forces Band, Chorus Give Concert Here While On Tour

The Army Ground Forces Band, one of the five remaining major service bands in the nation, presented a concert last night in Phi Delta Zeta Hall.

Including a 110-piece band and 25-voice soldier chorus, the organization has given concerts ranging from symphonic arrangements, such as Verdi's "Overture to Oberon," to novelty interpretations of familiar arrangements such as "Turkey in the Straw." College songs, hunting marches, and popular medleys are arranged to satisfy the desires of any audience by Master Sergeant Carl J. Mays. The band's arrangements include the infantry, artillery, and armored cavalry of the United States Army. The band has staged concerts and parades in more than 200 different cities since its activation in 1946. The band and its included 25-voice soldier chorus have recently been on a nation-wide tour and traveled as far west as Denver, Colo., and El Paso, Tex. They are now finishing up the tour, having just come from Ft. Bragg, N. C., and will return to their home station Ft. Meade, Md., in time for Thanksgiving.

For years the band, known as the Army Band, was stationed at the Army War College in Washington, D. C. It was then transferred to Ft. Monroe and was renamed the Army Ground Forces Band in 1946. The organization is under the direction of Captain Chester E. Whiting. The chorus director is Master Sergeant Arden H. Dominy, who received the Army Commendation Ribbon for his service with the band, and Technical Sergeant Paul Henry is narrator and announcer for the program.

The President's House served as Lord Cornwallis' headquarters during the summer of 1781, when Williamsburg was held by British forces.

Visit The New Wigwam!

ENLARGED SOYA FOUNTAIN
delicious Sandwiches from
the Grill
MOUTh WATERING PASTRIES!
NEW HOURS!
Open 8 A. M. & close 11 P. M.

Williamstown Photo Service

The sitting charge is designed to cover cost of materials and labor, and includes selection from 6 proofs. For example, 3 x 10" portraits would cost $10.50 plus $5.00 sitting charge or a total of only $15.50, in all.

We have no special prices, since these prices are the lowest possible in keeping with our quality of work.

Remember, ONLY YOU can give your portrait at Christmas—Decide now how many you will need, and call 304 for an appointment.

We are here to serve you — this service includes:
Christmas cards with your portrait on them
Group pictures — Campus scenes
Homecoming proofs — Signing
Any School Function

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY FOR APPLICATION PHOTOS

PHONE 304

Corner of Cary & Jameson Rd.
Right across from Chandler
The Indian gridiron warriors closed out their home slate with a bang last Saturday, by jumping on St. C. State for their first victory in six attempts against the Wolfpack. Exposed by the outstanding play of Tommy Korczowski, the Tribe smashed the Indians in the first quarter with a sudden death attack that left the invaders stunned for some time there after. With lightning-like swiftness, the rampaging Redskins blasted into paydirt three times in the first two minutes of play, outs tripping nine plays and a punt return.

Almost before the crowd had settled back in their seats, the Tribe had thrown the ball away from the Wolfpack, and on the fourth play Korczowski flipped a 15-yard pass to Jack Bruce for the opening score. Buddy Lux converted, making it 7-0 for the Indians.

Toward the end of the third quarter Korczowski passed into the hands of Miller in the flat. The Wolfpack Jback, Bob and Ogden Smith bore down on him, but he had already broken several tackles, and never saw a tackle. But the effort was made on the outside, and Korczowski again faked a pass. The Wolfpack back, he pulled another of his trade-mark circus-catches, this time jumping for the extra point was no good, and the Indians led 13-0.

At this stage of the game, both teams settled down to running up and down the field, with no damage done. State was apparently staggering, the rampaging Redskins were stunned for some time thereafter.

At the half, the score was still 19-0 for the Indians.

Almost before the crowd had settled back in their seats, the Tribe had thrown the ball away from the Wolfpack, and on the fourth play Korczowski flipped a 15-yard pass to Jack Bruce for the opening score. Buddy Lux converted, making it 7-0 for the Indians.
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Triple Threat Play Of Lex Boosts Tribe

One of the key men in the William and Mary gridiron machine this year and an important factor in the plans of the 1949 Indian warriors is Joseph (Buddy) Lee, junior tackleback from Newport News.

A triple-threat back in the most literal sense of the expression, Buddy has come through his proficient punting, although he has done some passing and considerable running.

It was the quick-kicking of Lex that helped the Indians north Carolina out of stalling districts of the Green Goal most of the afternoon when the two teams battled to a 7-7 tie. That dead-lock afforded the only blot on the Tribe record, and the game might well have been another impressive Carolina win but for the second-quarter punting of Lex which kept the ball safety in Carolina territory and away from the Indian men.

Lex is the 15th ranking punter in the nation, and his average includes a couple of blocked punts and several on which he has been too close to the enemy goal to get full advantage of his ability. He has done most of the Indian kicking this year and has blocked all the extra-puntos the Braves have made.

Lex was born in William and Mary in 1946 after a two-year stay in the army during which time he played some baseball and made a name for himself as a second baseman in the European Theater of operations.

He had preceded his army career by hanging up a brilliant high school record in football and baseball. He won All-State basketball honors for two years at Newport News High, and in his senior year, he capped All-State and All-Southern football mention as fullback.

At William and Mary he has lettered in both football and basketball, but his first love is football. He has played along with such excellent counterparts here as Jackie Freeman, Tommy Korczokinski, Stop Kneiphol, Jack Brown and other fine fullbacks.

One of Lex's best games was in the Indian's first venture in the Carolina out of striking distance after teams using the T, having once scored, defies, the Utah point record is 78- ties or defeats. Against league foes, the Utah point record is 78-0, which indicates a rather complete domination of play by that team. The overall record of the Utah team is one losing seven victories, one tie and a single defeat. That team also has a healthy 188-pass advantage in point scored for season.

The coach there is Ike Armstrong, and the team employs a T formation without a man in motion. The Indians, incidentally, will be right at home playing against teams using the T, having battled them most of the season.

In the Indian's first venture in post-season competition January 1 of this year, the Arkansas Razorbacks came back from two deficits to edge the Hodders, 21-19. The game will mark the second invasion of Tuscaloosa by the Indians, the 1945 team having played the University of Tennessee at Knoxville. And it will be the third visit West from William and Mary football opposition which has been drawn.
Notre Dame Defeats Hockey Team 4-0

On Sloppy Playing Field At Baltimore

Rain, mud and fog were the conditions which the varsity hockey squad had to contend with last Friday in Baltimore, as they lost their chance of an experienced and capable Notre Dame team, 4-0.

For the losers, Susie Tillett, captain and center of half played "extraordinarily well" according to Marion Reeder, coach. Right half, Betty Kid, also was an outstanding star of the day for the William and Mary squad.

"The team played well, considering the fact of the weather and the experience of the other team," said Miss Reeder. "In fact, they were amazing." she added.

This was the last game of the season for the varsity.

SMOKE SIGNALS

(Continued from Page 2)

"He took off like a scared rabbit, outran the blockers and hit the runner on the 11. N. C. State failed to score on the following sequence of plays, the ball changing hands four times later on the 10. The runback of the punt, performed for the second time this season by Tommy, was brought about by the blocking of teammates. But that blocking would have been to no avail had not the ball carrier paused to wait for it to form.

There had been scores of little football players who have followed that example of Texas Christian's pint-sized All-America player, Davey O'Brien and attempted to make teams employing players outweighing them from 35 to 100 pounds. Korczowski is one of the few times of such light stature to reach stardom. While much of his success is due to hard work, training and tenacity, natural ability must account for a great amount of it, also.

Tommy's combination of "athletic sense" and physical ability join with his quiet, at times almost shy, reserve to make him an athlete who we will be remembered on the Reservation as long as great athletes are remembered.

And we think that memory will be justified.

Moving to a less pleasant aspect, it becomes necessary at this point to indicate our dissatisfaction with the officiating of William and Mary games this fall. The best we have seen was at Boston College. We were unable to pick out a "worst,"

In a column such as this we hesitate to criticize too long and loudly on a particular subject, but the general discontent with the officials this year has been of such proportions that the time has come that something should be done.

Pi KA-OD 'A' Touch Ball Tiff To Settle Title

The clash today between Pi KA, champions of the Fraternity league, and OD 'A1', champions of the "Independent" League, will bring to an end one of the finest intramural football seasons in many years. The races in both leagues were airtight, and it proved to be a nail-biter all the way. The games followed more like "intramural" than intramural, but with the great importance of each game this was easily explainable. The Gaels and the Yellow Jackets were barely able to park a "worst".

Tom Korczkowski 'Back Of Week'

For his great play against North Carolina State, Tommy Korczowski was named 'Back Of Week' by the Richmond Times-Dispatch, in very glowing comments.

"The Kid," playing his last game in the Carrier Field gridiron, was sensational all day, throwing two touchdowns, running one touchdown, running back a punt 74 yards for a score and making coolly his brilliant "save" tackle of what appeared to be a sure Wolfpack touchdown.
Tipton, Former Duke Great, Coaches Indian Backs, Plays Summer Baseball

By Earle M. Copp, Jr.

One investing afternoon in November, 1948, a small, wiry, heavy-set, and unshaven Duke Blue Devil walked into Duke Stadium, Durham, N. C., set a football in the briskly moving air which was being created on the turf that day.

The Duke Blue Devils, led by their new coach, Eric "The Red" Tipton, former Duke great, former All-American, and present American Association outfielder, were faced by the fighting William and Mary Indians.

W&M Backfield Coach

Eric, The Red, started his career with the Philadelphia Athletics in 1932, where he also was the left fielder for the St. Louis Browns, was the victimized kicker. In 1942 Tipton moved on to the Cincinnati Reds where he is also the left fielder for the team.

Late in arriving this season because of his four years in the American Association, he has chosen on the All-Star team all four years of his career, and for the last three consecutive years he has batted in 196 runs or more, a goal set by every baseball player.

During the fall Tipton is in charge of the backfield in the minor leagues, and this year he has been chosen on the All-Star team of the Little World Series, Tipton came back to help Buddy Lex on his punting, and a marked improvement was noticed in Lex's kicking, who has been working on the punt for the Indian backfield coach.

Deacons Down W&M Frosh On Late Touchdown

One thousand fans sat through the final minutes of the Wake Forest-W&M game and witnessed the victory of the Deacons.

Leaves for your Winter Needs

November 27 at the Williamsburg Theater

GREEN PASTURES

Starling Rex Ingram

Admission $0.20

Sponsored by the P. T. A.

For Your

WILLIAMSBURG COAL CO., INC.

Call 127

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Thanksgiving Dinner

The Pickwick

Restaurant and Delicatessen

Phone 805

Open 7:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.

Special to College Students!!

SNACK DELIVERED TO DORMS

7:00 P. M. — 10:00 P. M.
Greek Letters

November 18, Alpha Chi Omega had a tea for Mrs. Willie, national vice-president, who installed the Alpha Chi's. The Alpha Chi's gave a dinner and a lodge at the Lodge last Friday night. Ginny Northcut attended the tea and last weekend.

Jean Tankard was initiated into the Chi Gamma chapter yesterday, November 22. She was the first pledge of the chapter this season.

Judy Bienstock was elected pledge president of Delta Delta Delta. The other pledge officers are Jo Melton, vice-president; Carolyn, secretary, and Dot How, treasurer. Sunday evening a dinner party was held.

Kappa Alpha Theta held a pledge-active supper November 22 at six o'clock. Jean Bevan visited the house while the last week and Evelyn Armstrong visited the Kappa Delta house.

* * * Pledge officers of Phi Beta Phi are as follows: President, Barbara Smith; Vice-President, Barbara Wells; Secretary, Carol Walker; Treasurer, Marty Party.

The pledges of Phi Beta held tea Sunday for the officers of other pledge groups. Helen Franklin attended the meeting over the weekend.

Biological Club Will Hear Talk On Medicine Tonight

Fraudulent Science is the topic on which Ernest Edwards and Larry Harter will address the Biological Club at its meeting tonight in Washington 1106.

The first movie shown this year by the Biological Club was given on November 10 as "a part of the educational program for the Freshmen" and "in the hope that all of them may be able to continue this program by showing many more good movies dealing with biology," declared Paity Berning, president.

W&M Joins College Entrance Exam Board

Chosen as one of the 85 colleges administering the College Entrance Examination Board, William and Mary's package includes "the distinction of being one of the first eight southern schools to have honored this honor. Other southern schools are Sweetwater and Rambles-McCausion College.

Members of the board make out the entrance examinations to be used by the schools. This will be in no way change the entrance requirements of the colleges, although certain services will be available primarily to those students who enrolled school on College Entrance Examination Board.

This is a student publication, the last class before, and the first issue of the William and Mary Reader. The publication has received the endorsement of the department of jurisprudence. Its purpose is to supplement the regular curriculum by making available a mode of expression for students interested in legal writing. The publication has been authorized by the Friends of the College.

Chemical Society Sees Movie On Atomic Power

At the last meeting of the Chemistry Club, movies on atomic physics and chemistry were shown.

tentative plans were made for a membership drive starting at the start of the spring term.

Biology Club plans to have a meeting the last class before, and the first issue of the William and Mary Reader. The publication has received the endorsement of the department of jurisprudence. Its purpose is to supplement the regular curriculum by making available a mode of expression for students interested in legal writing. The publication has been authorized by the Friends of the College.

Library Announces New Additions To World War Memorial Book Shelf

A good selection of current books has just been added to the collection on the World War Memorial Book Shelf. This shelf commemorates alumni and faculty of the college who lost their lives in World War II and was established by the Friends of the College of William and Mary. The shelf is very popular with the students, and there are waiting lists for many of the books.

Hunt Asks Students To Pick Up Tickets

According to the William and Mary Theatre, there are still more than 75 tickets on file which have been paid for but not picked up.

"Possibly the owners of these tickets do not know that they have paid for them. They are urged to check the list posted on the door of the Box Office in Phi Beta Kappa Hall and in the dormitories. The season tickets will be distributed Thursday, November 25, between 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

There have been overpayments made on the season tickets of the William and Mary Bookshelf, Robert Lee Strom. There is also a possibility that some students may have paid for season tickets which have been paid for by another student. The theatre is urging these students to check with the Auditor's Office concerning this.

Chappell Reveals New Law Magazine

Distribution to students and members of the faculty of the first issue of the New Law Magazine and Mary Review of Virginia Law will be complete, according to an announcement made.

This is a student publication, the last class before, and the first issue of the William and Mary Reader. The publication has received the endorsement of the department of jurisprudence. Its purpose is to supplement the regular curriculum by making available a mode of expression for students interested in legal writing. The publication has been authorized by the Friends of the College.

To eat

Harvey House

For a bite to eat

Casey's, Inc.

Peninsula Shopping Center

Williamburg, Virginia
TUESDAY, November 3
Morton Board meeting—Kappa house, 4 p.m.
Debaters hold small meeting—Wren Tower, 3:20 p.m.
Westy Foundation cabinet meeting—Methodist Church office, 4:30 p.m.
Phi Hat editors’ meeting—Phi Hat office, 7 p.m.
Campus Life meeting—Balfour Hall office, 7:30 p.m.
Balfour-Belleland meeting—BSU center, 7 p.m.
Interfraternity Association meeting—Wren 104, 7 p.m.
Federalists meeting—Fraternity lounge, 8 p.m.
Phi Hat staff meeting—Marshall-Wythe 803, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, November 4
Canterbury Club commission—Chapel, 7:25 p.m.
Beta Alpha Phi meeting—Gama house, 8 p.m.
Choir practice—Music Building, 4 p.m.
Judge Van Horn meeting—Wren 106, 8 p.m.
Delta Delta Delta banquet—Lodge, 6 p.m.
Wesley—Chapel, 8:30 p.m.
Amateur Radio Club meeting—Washington 204, 7 p.m.
Dr. Fowler discussion—Dodge room, 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, November 5
Canterbury Club evening—Wren Chapel, 5 p.m.

FRIDAY, November 6
Recital Club try-outs—Phi Beta Kappa Hall, 8:30–10:30 p.m.
Choir practice—Music Building, 4 p.m.
Balfour Hill Club—Phi Hat, 7 p.m.
American Historical Association meeting—Methodist Church basement, 8 p.m.
Theta Delta Chi dance—Small cafeteria, 8 p.m., 12 midnight

SATURDAY, November 7
Phi Beta Kappa meeting—707 center, 7 p.m.

SUNDAY, November 8
Phi Beta Kappa meeting—Wedeman Room, Methodist Church, 9:30 a.m.
Luncheon of American Union vespers—Wren Chapel, 5 p.m.
Phi Beta Kappa meeting—307 center, 5:30 p.m.
Canterbury Club commission—Chapel, 7:25 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship meeting—Presbyterian Church, 6 p.m.
Phi Beta Kappa meeting—Wren Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
Newman Club discussion—Dodge room, 7 p.m.

MONDAY, November 9
Phi Beta Kappa meeting—Kappa house, 4 p.m.
Pan Heliconic Council meeting—300, Wren Chapel, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, November 10
Chi Delta Phi meeting—Kappa house, 4 p.m.
Chi Delta Phi commission meeting—Collins Cleaners and Dyers, 5:30 p.m.
Phi Hat editors’ meeting—Phi Hat office, 7 p.m.
Canterbury Club commission—Chapel, 7:25 p.m.
Phi Hat staff meeting—Marshall-Wythe, 8 p.m.
Panthy Recital—Phi Beta Piama Hall, 8 p.m.

Smith Gives Regulations
Last Wednesday night the Interfraternity Council, has announced that the fraternity presidents, who have not as yet submitted names of the men in their lodges will have to re-quest the postmaster for mail service thousand.

He has also requested that all mail be addressed to the president of Phi Alpha fraternity or to the Interfraternity Council. The list will be sent in care of Dr. Fowler, who is in charge for mailing the fine arts department, recently

UWF Decrees Fowler New Faculty Advisor
Dr. Harold Lees Fowler, professor of history, has accepted the position of faculty advisor to the local chapter of the United World Federation. Dr. Fowler was an active supporter of the group ever since it was organized by Dr. Williams and Mary two years ago.

The Best Place To Eat in the Colonial City

GONE TO THE DOGS!
“Cute,” “cunning,” “dever,” describe the little “Toy Cuss” pockets in official fraternity or sorority colors and with the Greek letters. Ideal for-pair’s favors, etc. Agate on the Indian, and “Sticky” the Skunk are with us—but not for long, as they are in such great demand. So get yours now!
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THE FLAT HAT

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1948

MEMBERS ELECT OF PHI BETA KAPPA Gather In Dodge Room After Honors Convocation.

In the picture (Front Row) Mary Buhler, Margaret Couch, Wilma Stover, Helen Fletcher, Margaretta Riter, Barbara Trice, Mary Billings, Betty Walworth, Ruth Ritter, Charlotte Faith, Margarette Searcy (Back Row) Carolyn Wadsworth, Jane Miles, Mary Burton, Sue Knisley, and Allen Pirkle.

(Not In Picture, Robert Harper, Albert Middick, Harry Alley, Margarette Brewer, Grethel Erb and Kenneth Scott.)

Thirteenth Annual Honors Convocation Presents Scholars

(Continued from page 3)
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Williamsburg THEATRE
Show Days Only at 4-7-9 p.m.

Wed.-Thurs. Nov. 24-25
Paramount's Famous Comedy
"MISS TATLOCK'S MILLIONS"
Wanda Hendrix - John Lund
Barry Fitzgerald, Marceline Day, Robert Stack

Friday-Saturday Nov. 24-25
Alfred Hitchcock's
"THE PARADINE CASE"
Gregory Peck - Ann Todd
Ethel Barrymore - Alfred Hitchcock's
"CARMEN"
and Robert Stack

Sunday November 28
GUY MADISON
"TEXAS, BROOKLYN AND HEAVEN"
David O. Selznick

Monday-Tuesday Nov. 24-25
Filmed in Technicolor
"THE LOVES OF CARMEN"
Bills Hayworth - Glenn Ford
Jean Hakansson - Robert Stack
Louis Jouanol and Vasil

WHAT'S NEW?

CHURCHWRODEN CLAY PIPES $25 (18" long)

at THE HOMEPACE SHOP
640 Francis Street
Girl! If you don't smoke, you can blow bubbles with them.

BAND BOX CLEANERS, INC.
SUPERLATIVE DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Phone 24

DANNY'S INDIAN GRILL
OPEN STEAK SANDWICHES .50
with french fries, lettuce and tomato
HOT DOGS .15
HAMBURGERS .20
GRILLED CHEESE .15
COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN
BANANA SPLIT — HOT PUDDING
REASONABLE BREAKFAST SERVED FROM 6 A.M.-12 A.M.
OPEN 7 A.M. 'TIL 12 P.M.
**Stadium Fire**

(Continued from Page 1) situated in the front yard of the Pi Kappa Alpha lodge, one of the engines almost turned over trying to drive down a steep embankment. However, no damage was done.

**Off-The-Record Comments**

Several members of the North Carolina State band remarked, "It must have been a hot game." Other commenters from the crowd called the firemen "a bunch of killjoys."

There were no casualties from the blaze since there were very few people left in the stands when it broke out.

**Pitz To Give Concert**

Margaret Pitz, piano student in the department of fine arts, will present the second of the series of faculty concerts in Phi Beta Kappa Hall on Tuesday, November 30, at 8 p.m.

**German Club Meets To Name Committees**

Plans for the annual Christmas dance scheduled for Saturday, December 11, were discussed at a meeting of the German Club held last Thursday night. Committees were appointed for decorations, entertainment, refreshments, and publicity. It was tentatively decided that during intermission a mistress of ceremonies would introduce the officers of the club and their dates, and lead the dancers in singing Christmas carols. Because the dance will be held in the Pagoda Room, it was decided that elaborate decorations would be impractical, and the decorations committee, under the chairmanship of Bonnie Reesinger, have planned a new theme which will easily be adapted to Chinese wallpaper.

**Freshman Officers**

(Continued from Page 1) attended Blackstone College for Girls where she was active in tennis and drama as well as art in which she plans to major at William and Mary.

Julia, historian of the class of '53, has as her major interests music, dancing, ice skating, horseback riding, and swimming, member of the Tomahawk Party. She plans to cooperate with other officers of the class in promoting more participation in activities, arts, and sports and in active student government. At high school in her home town of Kane, Pa., Julia was editor of the yearbook, feature editor of the newspaper, a member of the National Honor Society and active in the student government. Concerning the election, Julia exclaimed, "I was tremendously surprised and very happy about it. I hope I can live up to it all!"

**Lead Student Firefighter**

Dave Weiss aids in extinguishing the blaze which broke out in Cary Field Stadium Saturday.

**“IT'S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT”**

Chesterfield Supper Club

Perry Como, Chesterfield's radio, recording, and motion picture star, teams up with lovely Jo Stafford and their new partner, pretty Peggy Lee, to make the Chesterfield Supper Club today's outstanding nighttime show.

ALL NBC STATIONS

ALWAYS BUY AB CHESTERFIELD

MAKE YOURS THE Milder Cigarette

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette... BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY

STUDENT FIREFIGHTER Dave Weiss aids in extinguishing the blaze which broke out in Cary Field Stadium Saturday.